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St Albans Civic Society

AWARDS 2017 WINNERS

Projects finished between
01 Jan 2017 – 31 Dec 2017

COMMENDATION
Reconstructed House – Folly Lane
Instigators Mike and Sarah Shaw
Architects Mike and Sarah Shaw
Contractor Ohms and Watts Services

London House - London Road
Instigator EDIT Residential
Architects SADA Architecture
Contractor EDIT Construction
This sensitive modern development, on a narrow site in London Road, consists of ten
apartments on three floors with one penthouse. It is in contrast to its very conventional
and stolid recent neighbours. There is good landscaping front and back. A most welcome
addition to the new architecture on this main entrance road into our city.

House Rebuild/Extension Gainsborough Avenue, Clarence Park
Instigator Christine Martin
and Jon Walmsley
Architects WEAL Architects
Contractor Braid Construction and
Interiors Ltd

The client wanted an energy efficient, family
home with a first floor living room, facilities
to work from home and built to a green
agenda. All of which has been achieved
with distinction in the scheme as realised.

A resourceful adaption of a conventional
house, by a husband and wife architect duo
for their own family use. The entire core of
the original house has been retained with
the new construction built around and above
it. A resource friendly, economic and energy
efficient solution.
For further details on the Awards go to
www.stalbanscivicsociety.net
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St Albans Civic Society

AWARDS 2017 continued

COMMENDATION
House Renovation/Extension Seymour Road, Bernards Heath
Instigator Mr and Mrs Charlesworth
Architect

Roy Darby

Contractor J Schreiber
With judicious structural changes internally, carefully integrated
extensions to the rear of the property and to the roof, the quality
of this house has been transformed. An object lesson in achieving
architectural excellence in a small domestic extension.

TREVELYAN PRIZE
WINNER

This is awarded annually to a project that
has achieved the finest quality in terms of
conservation/restoration.

COMMENDATION
Extension to Lower School – St Michaels
Instigator St Michaels C of E Voluntary Aided
Primary School
Designer

Synergy Construction

Contractor Claridge and Hall Brothers Ltd

The Crow - Renovation – Fishpool Street
Instigator Fishpool Conservation
Specialists Ltd
Designer

Lime Interiors

Contractor Lime Interiors

This fine, late 16th century building has seen many changes in its lifetime, and
recently has suffered considerable deterioration in its external fabric. It has been
renovated and converted to create two houses and two apartments. A worthy
exemplar for those restoring historic buildings and adapting them for modern use.

Seamless construction work and design have
produced this small extension that appears to be
part of the original Victorian Primary School
building. A resounding result and a worthy
addition this historic village school and St
Michael’s Street.

Nominate now for next year’s awards
projects completed between
1 January – 31 December 2018
For further details on the Awards go to
www.stalbanscivicsociety.net

